Romuald AUVRIGNON
Chairman of Killi Club de France

Mister chairman,
I hereby contact you to propose to reactive the European Challenge Killifish .
You probably remember the existence of this competition which disappeared a few years ago.
I am now contacting the chairman of association European Killifish with the hope to restore this
challenge.
This challenge will award every year a Champion . You will find here attached (a proposal for) the
internal rules , which define the point scoring .
If you wish to participate , you have to fulfil and send back the convention attached , to commit your
club in the competition .
Here are some important points so that this Challenge could be set up :
- Participation of at least 5 associations
- Signature of an agreement by the participating associations (organization, management of the
challenge)
I wish this challenge could start from 2016, this is why I propose that this year 2016
would be used as a test for the proposed rules and scoring.
At the end of this first year modifications or adjustment could be discussed if needed .
I am very well aware of the scale of the task, but a fast answer from your
association would allow to be operational before the first European congress of 2016.
In order to manage this challenge, I appointed mister Claude CAHU (board member of the
KCF), who is at the origin of this initiative and is the main holder of the project .
He will be your privileged interlocutor. Signed agreement for enrolment of your club , or additional
question must be addressed to him .
Here below address and phone number.
CAHU Claude
résidence Lecanu Bt Eperviers Apt N°16
50120 Equeurdreville Haineville
France
claude.cahu@neuf.fr

I really hope that you will be one of us in this challenge.
Receive my most cordial greetings.

